
Get noticed. Create quick, polished drawings 
you can share.



Download Project Cooper, built by the makers of 
AutoCAD® software. It’s snappy, simple, hassle-free 
sketching software that lets you create polished 
drawings, layouts, and plans that you can share—
faster than ever. 
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Get Started Quickly  
It’s exceptionally easy to use Project Cooper. 
Download it in a flash from Autodesk.com and start 
sketching right way—without any training. Project 
Cooper contains only the tools you need to draw 
quickly, all in one place.

Clearly Present Ideas
Use Project Cooper to deliver highly polished 
drawings to clients, architects, contractors, and 
other project partners—it’s better than a hand 
sketch any day. Share your drawings with nearly 
anyone because Project Cooper produces files in the 
world’s most widely used design format: DWG™.

Leave No Room for Error
Ideal for quick design work, Project Cooper lets you 
take shortcuts without sacrificing quality. Draw 
accurate, detailed plans and layouts to scale, getting 
live feedback as you sketch so you can boost 
precision.

Don’t Start from Scratch
When you use Project Cooper, you don’t have to 
reinvent the wheel. Simply modify one of Project 
Cooper’s sample drawings and use pre-drawn, 
commonly used symbols—such as doors and 
windows—to save time. 

Built for Specialty Contractors
If AutoCAD is more than you need, consider Project 
Cooper. It’s ideal for:

•	 Interior	designers

•	 Landscapers

•	 Furniture,	fixture,	and	equipment	providers

•	 Ceiling	contractors

•	 Drywall	contractors

Why Recommend Project Cooper? 
Ask your colleagues and partners to use Project 
Cooper so you can understand their ideas—in your 
favorite format, DWG. 

Learn More or Download
To learn more or download Project Cooper, visit 
www.autodesk.com/projectcooper.

http://www.autodesk.com/projectcooper

